
Chapter 8 (Christmas special part
1)

Samantha's POV

"Okay she's free to go" the nurse said pulling Amanda out of the

hospital she then handed me the wheel chair.

"She healed remarkably fast thank god she didn't maintain any fatal

damage. Well have a good night and Merry Christmas" she said then

walked back into the hospital.

"Thanks and Merry Christmas" I said now pushing Amanda towards

the car. I heard someone mu ling a laugh. I looked down and realized

Amanda was awake and ready to go.

"You ready?" I asked the Satan's Spawn. They recently named her

that being the leader of the Devil's trio. She nodded looking around

to see if anyone was watching.

"What did I miss?" She asked sitting up straight.

"Oh nothing Satan's Spawn " I giggled at the end.

"Satan's Spawn has a ring to it don't you think?" she asked me liking

her new name.

"Yeah it does....Nova the suit?" I asked the ghost making her presence

known. The ghost only laughed coming out of the shadows with the

suit.

"Here you go" Nova said handing Amanda her suit. I laughed at

Amanda as she tripped over her wheel and ended up face first on the

ground.

"Not funny guys!" she pouted getting up.

"So what first on our endless Christmas world tour well not really

world tour more like the only time of the year we actually go out and

not kill people" Nova rambled getting into the car.

"Well I'm going to the mall to buy decorations, Amanda visit the

homes and Nova go and call Jake" I told them driving towards the

pent house.

"Why do we need Jake I thought you guys only needed to go vist the

Omegas of the packs near by not go fetch Jake come on guys all we

have to do is go to the orphanage decorate the streets and vist the

packs before Tomorrow morning so unless Jake will magically appear

we have no time to waste" Nova stated a little shaken.

Jake is her boyfriend but he's what would you say visiting his

parents.....or is he really? No spoilers.

"Relax Nova your coming with me to vist the pack Omegas and go to

the orphanage while Sam goes and buy he decorations. Well met

back at the house in half an hour then distribute the presents. Move

out people" Amanda whiper/yelled as we parked the car in front of

the house.

I fixed my over sized sweater and dusted of my green leggings and

pulled on my Bennie hat that said : Happy Holidays, I then put on my

uggs and wrapped my scarf around my neck. Once finished I lightly

brushed my hair taking out a little of the bounce.

"I'm cute" I said to my self starting the car. Suddenly my phone

started vibrating meaning I'm being called on Christmas. What is

going on.

"Hello?" I asked picking up the phone as the mall came into view.

"Hey Sam what's up Sammie bear " the person on the other line said

in glee. There's only one person in the world that calls me Sammie

bear.

"Carlos bro what's up" I said equally as happy. Carlos is my brother

metaphorically speaking he's actually my best friend since we'll

kindergarten.

"¿Hola Como estas? " he asked in his Spanish accent.

"Bien gracias ¿ y tu? " I replied walking into the mall with my purse in

hand. a2

"Okay enough with the Spanish bull shit how's you holiday?" he

asked me with some mu ling in the background.

"It's actually fine we'll other than that the fact Amanda just came out

of the hospital but we're good" I told him as I entered target.

"Wow " I breathed looking around the store.

"I know I'm awsome " he replied through he phone.

"No I'm talking about the store dumbass" he only laughed.

"Where's the love?" I chuckled walking over to the trolleys.

"And I spent so much money on my gi " he stated hurt.

"And what would that be?" I asked amused.

"Oh nothing....you'll find out soon enough " I rolled my eyes even

though he couldn't see me.

"How is Nina?" I asked I heard she went in a comma.

"She's recovering but you know her I'm sure she'll be up by

Christmas" I nodded.

"Which one gold or green?" I asked looking at the ornaments.

"Both oh and throw in some blue and red" he said like he was there.

"Okay...let's see were going to the orphanage down the block to

decorate like we normally I wish you where there" I shighed.

"Yeah but look on the bright side I heard you found your mate?" he

asked unsure. Wait how did he find out?

"Yeah I did he's a bitch and worse my best friends brother " I told him

and he laughed.

"Which one Edward, Nicholas or Marcus?" He asked.

"Marcus can you believe he asked me if Amanda was okay when she

was in the hospital then he set us up on a date canceling last minute.

Then he had the nerve to come back again and say something came

up and get this I saw him with some girl name Jessica basically eating

out each others faces" I told him as a stray tear rolled down my

cheek. a5

"Don't cry Sammie...guess what I'll make sure he pays for what he did

don't worry Lil Sis now call me back when you get home. Love you"

he told me.

"Love you too" I said hanging up the phone. I bought all the

decorations then went back home seeing it was getting late I hope

the others where ready.

Amanda POV

"Merry Christmas " I greeted the alpha. I don't even know which pack

where at.

"Uh.....merry Christmas?" He said more like asked. Well I was in my

assassin outfit.

"I hope you have a wonderful holiday and here's a gi  from us to you"

I said handing him the gi  it was actually a statue of the moon

goddess.

"How do we know you won't kill us?" he asked unsure sure.

"You dont" was my reply then I sped away leaving him alone with the

gi . Man so may be I killed a few dozen (more like hundred thousand)

people it dosen't mean I'm ruthless (yes it does).

"Satan's Spawn " Cameron greeted from behind. God he's so

annoying.

"Hello unnamed assassin " I said in annoyance.

"Soo....what you doing ?" He asked with his arms behind his back.

"Delivering present duh!" he rolled his eyes.

"I'm so bored there are no leads to the mysterious kidnappings and

now the alpha of the Blue moon pack is threatening to kill you" he

stated stressed.

"Joshua what's to kill me and I bet my brother would let him" I

mumbled the last part taking up a new present from the sack.

"You know him?" Cameron asked shocked.

"He's my...exmate" I stated as we neared another pack.

"What do you mean ex-" I cut him o . I put on my best fake smile then

knocked on the door why is this place so familiar.

"Merry Christmas!" my smile instantly fell seeing who opened the

door. How was I so stupid.

"M-me-merry C- ch-chr-christ-christmas" Andy greeted in fear. I rolled

my eyes smirking even though they couldn't see.

"Uh...I'm Andy Stormbreaker the head pack leader" he said still a

little shaken. a2

"I'm the leader of the Devil's trio also known as the Satan's Spawn

nice to meet you" I said through gritted teeth.

"Uh..Joshua....Ashley this is for you" Andy shouted as he ran away.

How rude I wasn't going to kill him only hurt him very bad ( no I was

going to kill him and the rest of the pack).

"What the oh its just you what do you want?" Ashley asked in a bratty

tone.

"Hi I'm the leader of the Devil's trio also known as Satan's Spawn nice

to meet you" I greeted again. a3

"Yeah yeah...hmm hey there hot stu " she flirted with Cameron.

"Who are you?...flirting with a member of my brotherhood" she paled

as I held my sword to her throat.

"I um....Joshua!" she screeched.

"Yeah bade....what the fuck!!!" he exclaimed looking at me and

Cameron.

"Hi I'm the leader of the Devil's trio also known as the Satan's Spawn

nice to meet you " I greeted for the third time. a3

"I'm Joshua Richards alpha of this pack" he greeted shaking my

extended hand.

That's it for now sorry but I'll make it up to you at least I updated

before Christmas so threes that.

I love you guys please read my other book Supernatural Academy

I'm working really hard on that one almost as hard as I'm working

other this one.

Bye guys have a merry Christmas keep safe I love you😚😚😚😚

😚😚

Bye Angels😇😇😇😇😇😇

Continue to next part
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